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Forest Service---What.7
DeWitt Nelson,  '25
What  doles  thte  Forest  Service  do  besides  fight  forest
fires?    Whenever  the   general   public  hears   of  the  For-
est  Service  th,ey  immediately  think  of  FIRE.    True,  fires
tak,e priority over every other activity.   Protection of the
Forest is the most important task of the Forest officer, but
he has many other important tasks to perform. Fires have
been "played up,'J like tall sensational p'hases of life, leaving
no place for the steady and very important phases of sound
forest management.   It is our duty as Foresters to help ed-
ucate  the  public  in  all  lines  of  Forestry,  and  make  them
realize that the Forest Service m,Cans much more than hav-
ing alot of men scattered out through the woods, miles from
anywhere, waiting for a fire.
A  Forest  Rangel~  is  the  Governm,entJs  representative
who comes in direct contact with the users of Forest land.
These us,ers might be sheep or cattle men, who run their
stock on th,e high summer ranges; or a timber operator. who
may be cutting 300 M bd. ft. per day or only 5 M; a rancher
may come in, wanting some fence posts or information on
land or water rights; again some one might want a Special
Use on  a piece of  Government land,  allowing him  to  build
a Summer Home or Store, or even start a Fox Fa]rm or Fis\h
Hatchery.    Of course the Ranger has the traveling Public
to  deal  with.    The  Forest  Service  maintains  public  camp
grounds and gives information and advice forhis benefit and
pleasure.
The aim of the  Forest  Service is,  "The  greatest  good
to the greatest number in the long run." With this in mind
the Forests are so managed as to guarantee an adequate sup-
ply of timber and water shed protection to the future gener-
ations of our country.
All  timber lout  on  Government  land  is  cut on  a  "sus-
tained yield"  basis;  thinking of the future,  as well as  the
present, from the marking of the trees to be cut to the burn-
ing of the brush after logging.
ln grazing 'the same problem is found  under different
conditions.   Th,e problem here is to get the maximum food
value  from  the  ranges,  from now on.    The  Forest officer
must think of better and more efficient range management,
how to  get  and maintain  logical  range  boundaries  for the
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various permittees; wh,ere and when to put over some '{de-
ferred  grazing'',I  how  to  get  better  salting  and  watering
conditions; and he is always trying to figure some method
of increasing the carrying capacity of the various ranges, in
order to meet th,e wants of the sh,eep and cattle men.
In  laying  out  Special  Use  Areas,  his  first  thought is
of the general public, thinking of the us,e that,will accommor
date the highest number of peop1,e, such as putting the pub-
A  salting  grounds  on  national  forest  lands.
lie camp grounds in th,ebest land most convenient part of the
area at hand, and placing the resorts and summer home sites,
which are more or I,ess individual, in the places of secondary
choice.
A Ranger may have from 40 to 100 miles of telephone
line to maintain.  Also  an  intricate trail  and  road  system,
that must be maintained and added to, for the purpose of
opening up th,e Forest, and making all parts of it accessible
and  usable.
A Forester believes in the conservation of our natural
resources, but thlat conservation is by wise utilization.    As
Foresters.. it is our duty to teach the public of the intrinsic
value of the National For,ests, and show the public that we
really are a "Service,"  giving our best for the future tim-
ber supply and water shed protection of our country.
